Community detection is a pivotal task in data mining, and users' emotional behaviors have an important impact on today's society. So it is very significant for society management or marketing strategies to detect emotional communities in social networks. Based on the emotional homophily of users in social networks, it could confirm that users would like to gather together to form communities according to emotional similarity. This paper exploits multivariate emotional behaviors of users to measure users' emotional similarity, then takes advantage of users' emotional similarity as edge weight to remodel an emotional network and detect communities. The detailed process of detecting emotional communities is as follows: 1) an emotional network is constructed and emotional homophily in experimental dataset is verified; 2) both CNM and BGLL algorithms are employed to detect emotional communities in emotional network, and emotional characters of each community are analyzed; 3) in order to verify the superiority of emotional network for detecting emotional communities, 1 unweighted network and 3 other weighted and undirected networks are constructed as comparison. Comparison experiments indicate that the emotional network is more suitable for detecting emotional communities, the users' emotional behaviors are more similar and denser in identical communities of emotional network than the contrastive networks' communities.
Introduction
The development of online social networks has attracted enormous number of the Internet users in recent years. The users broadcast and express different types [1] of information in social networks continuously and the information contains various emotions. Users' posts in social networks are always extremely short, however the powerful emotion of users can significantly influence both the network and the real world.
Users in social networks form a variety of communities, and the knowledge about the underlying emotional community could be beneficial due to the fact that, once detecting a users' emotional community, many applications (such as recommendation, personalization, content distribution, crawl strategies, marketing, etc.) may become better targeted and focused. These applications could also exploit users' emotional behaviors analysis towards improving accessing performance, quality of services, users satisfaction etc. So detecting emotional communities is very significant for society management or marketing strategies. This paper focuses on detecting communities in social networks from a new perspective -emotional behaviors.
Emotional community means that users in same community are more denser and have similar emotional characteristics. Specifically, the emotional community has two features: firstly, the users in the same community should have the similar posting pattern in terms of emotions; secondly, users in the same community are interconnected by the edges of social networks. The two features ensure that the users would like to gather together to form communities based on the similar emotional behaviors.
In social networks contexts, the number of content producers can easily attain tens of thousands for a given topic. So many users could participate in discussions about a given topic and the topic could evoke various emotions of users. The large number of users and the various emotions introduce complexity and diversity, so it is a big challenge to detect emotional communities.
In Ref. [2] , we clustered users in social networks based on the multivariate time series of emotional behaviors, however it did not consider the network structure. Research in Ref. [2] could find users that have similar emotions, but the users in the same cluster may not have any relationships. The interaction between users in social network are all based on these relations such as 'follow','retweet', and so on. Network structure is a very important factor for detecting emotional communities, it could confirm users' emotional interactions in the same community. This work will remodel an emotional network which is weighted and undirected, and then detect emotional communities in this network. This paper could be seen as a subsequent research of Ref. [2] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 elaborates related works and premise. Section 3 describes the data used in the paper. Section 4 describes the microblogs' emotional similarity and users' multivariate emotional similarity. It then takes advantage of the similarities to verify the emotional homophily in the Sina-microblog (http://weibo.com/) dataset and construct the emotional network. Section 5 detects the emotional communities and construct contrastive networks. Contrastive experiments are implemented in this part. Finally, Sect. 6 concludes the paper.
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Related Works and Premise
Community Detection
Scholars have proposed many classic approaches based on the graph theory to detect communities. The basic principle of classic community detection algorithms is decomposing a given network into a number of subnetworks (communities), and the nodes in the same community are more denser or similar. Modularity method is a classical and popular approach, and it takes advantage of aggregation and split algorithms for community detection. CNM [3] and BGLL [4] algorithms are typical representatives of the aggregation algorithms, they could detect communities in weighted network quickly and efficiently.
In recent years more and more researchers take advantage of the combination of graph structure and usergenerated content (UGC), and they have proposed many novel methods for detecting communities in social networks.
In Ref. [5] , a general algorithm was proposed for mining users' real friends in microblog and dividing them into different social circles automatically according to the closeness of their relationships. In Ref. [6] , authors combined similarity of node attributes between adjacent nodes and link information, and defined the similar weights. Their algorithm detected the attribute-distinct community successfully. In Ref. [7] , the community detection problem was solved by a novel framework based on informationdiffusion-model and shapley-value concept. Reference [8] proposed a united method to remodel the network for community detection while maintaining the information of link structure and UGC. Extensive experiments showed that both link structure and UGC play almost equally important roles in community detection on Sina-microblog. However these works did not consider the emotional factor, they always focused on the network structure or UGC commonly.
Detecting emotional communities must consider the users' emotional content. In Ref. [9] , authors proposed an emotion aware community detection framework that incorporates affect as a central component. In Ref. [10] , authors systematically studied the interaction of emotion and sharing in a large corpus of politically-oriented microblog messages, they found users' different emotional expression in different political camps for different topics. In Ref. [11] , authors identified communities in a Blog bipartite network where users and posts with comments are two natural partitions based on users' emotional contents. However these works only considered emotional contents as positive or negative, they could not describe users' multivariate emotional characteristics. In this paper, the users' multivariate emotional behaviors will be utilized to detect emotion communities in social networks.
Emotion Analysis
Emotion analysis, mixing both computational linguistics and computer science, has evolved rapidly in last ten years in response to the increasing availability of mass text in social networks. Many scholars have researched the emotions in social networks and achieved many significant results.
In English text emotion analysis research, Affective Norms for English Words (ANEW) model [12] is a classical method. The measured average valence of the ANEW words is well distributed across the entire 1-9 scale. The method is aimed at achieving the emotion of the English text based on the emotional content of individual words within a given text to generate an overall score for that text.
In Chinese text emotion analysis research, RostEA [13] is widely used to analyze emotion of microblog text. It gives a positive or negative emotional value for the microblog. The theory is still based on the statistics and calculations of the emotional words.
ANEW and RostEA could only obtain a positive or negative emotional score of text. There are also some other ways (like opinion finder) for emotion computing and most of them are based on the statistics of emotional vocabulary, and these methods could only get a positive or negative emotion score from the text.
Google-Profile of Mood States (GPOMS) [14] - [16] that measures mood in terms of six dimensions (calm, alert, sure, vital, kind, and happy) was developed in 2010. It is based on a psychological questionnaire. GPOMS analyses the text content of tweets to generate a six-dimensional daily time series of public mood to provide a more detailed view of changes in public along a variety of different mood dimensions.
In Ref. [2] , we proposed to use a multivariate time series to describe one user's emotional behaviors, and used SF [17] to measure the emotion similarity of users in Sinamicroblog. In this paper, the SF will still be employed to construct emotional network.
Emotional Homophily
'Birds of a feather flock togehter' is an iconic to describe homophily phenomenon. Homophily means that users in social networks have similar behavioral or intrapersonal characteristics with there friends. In this paper the emotional homophily implies that users in social networks prefer to follow friends that have similar emotional behaviors with them and forward the microblogs that arouse their similar emotions.
Reference [18] investigated homophily phenomenon and Ref. [19] believed that happiness is assortative in online social networks. In Ref. [20] , authors deeply researched the emotion pattern over conversations in twitter, they found that conversational partners usually express the same emotion, this is named emotion accommodation. The interlocutors would share a common emotion in 96% of the conver-sations. Experiment in Ref. [21] indicated that emotional states can be transferred to others via emotional contagion, leading people to experience the same emotions without their awareness. Reference [22] - [24] researched the emotion diffusion, and further confirmed emotional contagion in social networks.
The purpose of this paper is to detect emotional communities in social networks, so the existence of emotional homophily in social networks should be an essential precondition. Only on this premise, there is significant for detecting emotional communities.
Dataset
Empirical data of social networks for this paper is collected from Sina-microblog, which is the top one online social networks in China. Up to the time of writing, there are more than 500 million registered users (with unique IDs) and more than 100 million microblogs posted every day. Users in Sina-microblog could 'follow' some other users, and also could 'forward' (like retweet in Twitter) or 'comment' other users' microblog. When a user forwoards a microblog, he could add some comments. The news and topics in Sinamicroblog almost hit all corners, therefore it provides a rich dataset to reflect Chinese people's emotional behaviors.
Sina-microblog is such a large network that we could only get a subgraph, and the subgraph should have completed relations and postings. Experiment data for this paper is crawled by Sina application programming interface (API). The API has a restriction that the number of one user's posts could only be crawled 2000 at most. Some users' posting time span may be very long, even more than several years, and some users' posting time span may be very short. That is because some active users may post more than 2000 microblogs during a very short time, and some inactive users may post few microblogs during a very long period.
Time factor is very important to describe users' emotional behaviors, so we need to limit a time period to confirm the completeness of users' microblogs. In the period, every user's microblogs should be crawled. The period ranges from 10/22/2013 to 11/9/2013. The users that do not post messages during this period are filtered out.
It should be noted that users can express the emotion by various languages, symbols, etc. Sometimes some users even post some garbled messages that could not be recognized, it is necessary to filter these data. The filter strategy in this paper is using regular expression to determine whether a microblog contains Chinese characters. The microblog that does not contain Chinese characters is invalid and will be filtered out. The purpose of this paper is to detect emotional communities by emotional behaviors, so the users who never send microblogs will also be filtered out.
After filtration, there are 2470 users and 106137 following relations. They send 174984 microblogs and 81455 forwarding relations during the 19 days.
The emotional homophily of the data would be verified, and then emotional communities will be detected on the emotional network based on the data.
Construction of Emotional Network and Validation of Emotional Homophily
In this section, microblogs' emotional similarity and users' emotional similarity will be employed to construct emotional network. And then the emotional homophily will be verified in this network. Emotional homophily is the crucial premise for detecting emotional communities, two questions would help to verify whether emotional homophily exists in emotional network. Q1: Are microblogs with 'forwarding' relationships more similar than those without according to emotional connotation?
Q2: Are users with 'following' relationships more similar than those without according to the emotional behaviors?
Before constructing emotional network and verifying emotional homophily, the microblogs' emotional similarity and users' emotional similarity in social networks should be defined.
Emotional Similarity
Microblogs' Emotional Similarity
A microblog is always extremely short, and it could contain various emotions (such as happy, anger, sorrow, etc). However there is a little emotional words in one microblog, it is not reasonable to use multivariate emotion to describe two microblogs' emotional similarity. The binary emotion (positive, negative) is adopted here to define the microblogs' emotional similarity.
RostEA mentioned in Sect. 2.2 could compute microblogs' emotion and give a positive or negative emotion value based on the statistics and calculations of the emotional words. It is a classical method and widely used, and its accuracy is more than 80.6%. In Ref. [25] we successfully rewrite the code of RostEA and make it suitable for large-scale computing of microblogs' emotion.
RostEA deems the emotion value in [−5,+5] is neutral emotion, positive emotion is in (+5,+∞) and negative emotion is in (−∞,−5). The value outside [−25,+25] is deemed as the extreme emotion. It is reasonable because a microblog could only contain 140 Chinese characters at most, even if a microblog expresses the most intense emotion, it would not contain so many emotion words.
When a user forwards another message, he could add some comments to the original message. The RostEA could be used to compute the emotion value of the additionallycomments and the original message. The microblogs' emotional similarity can be defined as:
min(e i , +25)
The S m describes the emotional similarity of two microblogs, e i is the emotion value of the contrastive microblogs. It implies that closed emotion value represents similar microblogs' emotion.
A user maybe just forwards the original message and did not comment it. In this case, the emotion similarity could been seen as 1, that means the user totally agree with the original message's viewpoint and has the same emotion.
Users' Emotional Similarity
Users in social networks could express various emotions at any time and it is a big challenge to describe users' similarity from this new perspective -emotional behaviors.
In Ref.
[2], we used multivariate emotion time series (METS) to describe the user's emotional behaviors. Through taking advantage of NLPIR (a Chinese word segmentation system) and multivariate emotion lexicon for Chinese words, every microblog could be excavated 7 kinds (happy, good, anger, sorrow, fear, hate, shock) of emotions, and the microblog's emotion could be represented as a vector α = (e happy , e good , e anger , e sorrow , e f ear , e hate , e shock )
T . When aggregating one user's microblogs daily, every user's microblogs could constitute a METS (α 1 , α 2 , α 3 , · · · , α n ), n is day number. METS is good reflection of the users' emotional fluctuation and intensity.
Two measures are proposed to define the similarity of METS in Ref. [2] , one is Principal Component Analysis (PCA) similarity (S PCA ) which could measure the emotional fluctuate similarity, the other is distance similarity (S dist ) which could measure the emotional intensity similarity.
PCA similarity:
The Extended Frobenius norm (Eros) is used to define the PCA similarity as following.
A and B are two METS items of size m×n A and m×n B respectively. V A and V B are two right eigenvector matrices by applying Sigular Value Decomposition (SVD) to the covariance matrices M A (M B ) of A (B) respectively. Let
) are the eigenvalues of the covariance matrices M A (M B ). And λ
The PCA similarity of A and B is defined as: 
Distance similarity:
Distance similarity distinguishes two datasets that have the same spatial orientation but are located far apart. The distance similarity factor is particularly useful when two datasets have similar principal components but the element values are very different.
The distance similarity factor for METS is based on the norm between two datasets being compared. The norm between A and B can be expressed as φ AB = ||A− B||, where the notation || • || represents norm. Assuming that the distance data have a Gaussian probability distribution, so the distance similarity could be defined as:
S dist is between 0 and 1. Mahalanobis distance φ AB = The distance similarity provides a natural complement for the PCA similarity. Then combine the two similarities as:
METS is good reflection of the users' emotional fluctuation and intensity, combined measure SF could describe users' emotional fluctuate similarity and the emotional intensity similarity in social networks. In this paper, both the PCA and distance could have the equal ratio, it is an appropriate combination of users' emotional fluctuation and strength. So the β is 0.5.
Emotional Network
Users in Sina-microblog could construct an unweighted and directed network, however user link structure is not satisfactory in identifying the emotional community in social networks. So remodeling the unweighted and directed network with a weighted and undirected emotional network is the kernel of this paper. Figure 1 shows how to construct emotional network by utilizing the original Sina-microblog network. The emotional network is comprised of two parts, one part is users emotional network (G user ) and the other part is microblogs emotional network (G microblog ). Through the discussion in Sect. 4.1.2, multivariate emotional similarity between users in social networks could be measured, and the similarity value could be used as the emotional edge weight in users emotional network. Then an undirected and weighted network G user (V user , E user , W user ) could be constructed. V user is the user set. E user is the edge set which focus on 'following' relations of the users. W user is the weight set, and the weight value w i j = ( w i j + w ji )/2, it is the average multivariate emotional similarity value for the two users (u i ,u j ). If there is only one directed link u i to u j , the weight would be w i j = w i j /2. If there is no 'following' relations between u i and u j , the weight value would be 0. G user considers both the link structure and the users' emotional content, it could be used to detect users' emotional communities.
Another network G microblog (V microblog , E microblog , W microblog ) could also be constructed by the users' microblogs. V microblog is the microblog set, E microlbog is the edge set which focus on 'forwarding' relations. W microblog is the weight set, and the weight value is the similarity value of the forwarding pair of microblogs, which could computed by (1) in Sect. 4.1.1.
The existence of emotional homophily in emotional network indicates that users' emotional behaviors are more similar in identical communities, G microblog could be employed to verify the emotional communities detection result 
Validation of Emotional Homophily
Sina-microblog is such a huge network that has so many 'forwarding' relations and 'following' relations, the hypothesis test will be employed here to identify emotional homophily phenomenon in microblog networks.
Microblogs' Emotional Homophily
Let μ f orwarding be the average value of emotional similarities between microblog-pairs based on 'forwarding' relationships, and μ un f orwarding be the the average value of emotional similarities between the microblogs that do not exist 'forwarding' relationships. A paired-samples t-test (under the assumption of unequal variances) is implemented in this section. The null hypothesis is H 0 : μ f orwarding ≤ μ un f orwarding , and the alternative hypothesis is H 1 : μ f orwarding > μ un f orwarding .
The test sample for μ f orwarding and μ un f orwarding should be acquired first. The steps are as follows:
Getting Sample Steps for μ f orwarding and μ un f orwarding
Step 1 For each edge-i j ( j forward i) in G microblog :
Step 2
Compute S m−i j by (1); Step 3 Randomly select a microblog r (r unforward i); Step 4 Compute S m−ir by (1); Step 5 All S m−i j compose the sample for μ f orwarding
Step 6 All S m−ir compose the sample for μ un f orwarding It should be noted that in step 3, when selecting the microblog r, r and i should be avoided with 'forwarding' relationships. The samples size for μ f orwarding and μ un f orwarding are both 81455, and the samples could be test by the function ttest of Matlab. Because of the randomness, the samples for μ un f orwarding are acquired twice, and the hypothesis tests are also employed twice. Table 1 shows the average values for the samples, it could be seen that the μ f orwarding is larger than μ un f orwarding .
The result of ttest shows that the null hypothesis is rejected at significant level alpha = 10 −6 . That means the microblogs with 'forwarding' relationships always have more similar emotion.
Users' Emotional Homophily
Let μ f ollowing pca (μ f ollowing dist ) be the average value of PCA (distance) emotional similarities for the users with 'following' relationships, and μ un f ollowing pca (μ un f ollowing dist ) be the average value of PCA (distance) emotional similarities for the users without 'following' relationships. Paired-sample The steps for getting samples are as follows:
Getting Sample Steps for μ f ollowing and μ un f ollowing Step 1 For each edge-i j ( j follow i) in G user :
Compute S PCA−i j (S dist−i j ) by (2) or (3); Step 3 Randomly select a user r (r unfollow i); Step 4 Compute S PCA−ir (S dist−ir ) by (2) or (3); Step 5 All S PCA−i j (S dist−i j ) compose the sample for μ f ollowing
Step 6 All S PCA−ir (S dist−ir ) compose the sample for μ un f ollowing It should be noted that in step3, when selecting the user r, the user r and the user i should be avoided with 'following' relationships. The samples size for μ f ollowing pca (μ f ollowing dist ) and μ un f ollowing pca (μ un f ollowing dist ) are both 106137, and the samples could be test by the function ttest of Matlab. Because of the randomness, the samples for μ un f ollowing pca (μ un f ollowing dist ) are acquired twice, and the hypothesis tests are also employed twice. Tables 2  and 3 show the average values for the samples, it could be seen that the μ f ollowing pca (μ f ollowing dist ) are larger than μ un f ollowing pca (μ un f ollowing dist ).
Hypothesis tests (alpha = 10 −6 ) are implemented, and the results of ttest show that the null hypothesises are rejected. That means the users always have more similar emotional fluctuation and intensity with their friends than strangers. Now the two questions at the beginning of Sect. 4 could be answered as yes. It could conclude that emotional homophily exists in emotional network, users have more similar emotional behaviors with their friends and always forward and express the similar emotion with the original microblog. Based on this conclusion, there is enough ground for detecting emotional communities in Sina-microblog dataset.
Experiment
Experiment for Emotional Community Detection
Many well-developed community detection algorithms for weighted networks could be applied to detect emotional communities in users emotional network.
In this section, both CNM and BGLL algorithms would be employed to detect communities in G user . The two algorithms are both widely used for detecting communities. CNM is a fast greedy modularity optimization algorithm, its key idea is starting form a set of isolated nodes, and the links of the original network are iteratively added to produce the largest possible increase in the modularity degree at each step. BGLL is a simple, efficient and easy-to-implement method for identifying communities in large networks, and it unveils hierarchies of communities and allows to zoom within communities to discover sub-communities. Using CNM and BGLL algorithms, emotional communities in G user are detected successfully. The result of CNM is shown in Fig. 2 (a) , it could be seen that there are 5 emotional communities in the network, 2 large communities (C2, C3), 2 small communities (C4, C5), and 1 medium community (C1). The BGLL algorithm detects 14 communities in G user . There are 8 very small communities that only contain 1.61% users, and 6 larger communities that contain 98.39% users. The 6 larger communities are C1-C6 in Fig. 2 (b) .
It should be noted that different algorithms may achieve different results. However this does not affect the purpose of this paper. As we could use K-means methods with different k for clustering users based on emotional behaviors in Ref. [2] , different algorithms could be employed to get different emotional community results in emotional network.
Next, the result of CNM will be taken as an example to describe the emotional characters of communities. In Fig. 3 (a) , it shows the emotional characters of each community. Most of the users are in C1, C2, C3. The proportion of users (UP) in C1 and C2 are 8.92% and 39.72% respectively, and C3 has the most users (48.85%). C4 and C5 are minorities, the user proportions are only 0.63% and 1.88% respectively. The average post number (AP) per user for one day in C1, C2, C3 are 6.33, 7.29, 3.72 respectively. Users in C4 and C5 do not always post microblogs, their average post number per user for one day are 0.33 and 1.97 respectively. It illustrates that users in C1, C2, C3 are always express their emotion on social networks, but users in C4, C5 are not.
In Fig. 3 (a) , The definition of Y-axis is the proportion of emotion strength between users in different communities, it could be calculated as E i /( E i ). E i is the average emotion strength vector for the users in community i, and it could be calculated as E i = A i /N i , where A i is the accumulative total emotion strength vector in community i and N i is the user number in community i.
Furthermore, in Fig. 3 (a) we could easily discern the emotional expression of each community. It could be seen that users' emotional expression in C2 are more intense and users in C3 are more peaceful. Anger, Fear, Hate in C2 are the most, and Happy, Good in C3 are the most. This illustrates that C2 is a negative emotion community and C3 is a positive emotion community. Users' emotional expression in C1 are between C2 and C3, it could be seen as a medium emotional community between C2 and C3. Although Users' emotional expression in C4, C5 are more weak, we could still observe their emotional characters. Users' emotional expression in C4 are more uniform, and users in C5 are more willing to express Happy, Good, Shock.
Through the above experiments and description, the emotional communities in G user could be detected successfully, and every community has its own emotional characteristics.
Experiment on Contrastive Network
Emotional community means the users in the same community are more denser and have more similar emotional behaviors. The edges' number and weights between users could be appropriately employed to evaluate the community detection result in social networks.
In order to verify the emotional network is more suitable for detecting emotional communities, 1 unweighted network and 3 other weighted and undirected networks would be constructed as contrastive networks. All contrastive networks are based on the 'following' relations of the users, that means they have the same network structure and different edge weights. Both CNM and BGLL algorithms would be employed in the 4 contrastive networks to detect communities, then users' and microblogs' emotional similarities would be used to evaluate which network could detect more denser emotional communities. 3 similarities (LDA, Structure, Friends) of users in social networks would be used as edge weight of the contrastive networks, they are described as follows:
LDA similarity:
Latent Ddirichlet Allocation (LDA) [26] model could be used to verify individual topic interests of a particular user, so the LDA similarity could measure the topic interest similarity between users.
LDA model has two parameters to be inferred from the data, i.e., document-topic distributions θ and the topicword distribution φ. According to the generative process and known words, above two parameters can be estimated. In this study, Gibbs sampling is applied for model parameter estimation. The purpose of this part is to understand what every user is interested in rather than what every published microblog is about, all the microblogs published by individual user are aggregated into a big document. Thus, each document essentially corresponds to an individual user.
The result of LDA model can be mainly represented by three matrices, and one matrix DT is focused here. It is a D × T matrix that contains the document-topic distributions, where D is the number of documents and T is the number of topics. The matrix DT is used to measure the interest divergence between users. As each row of matrix DT is the probability distribution of individual interest over the topics, the topic interest divergence between user u i and user u j could be calculated as dist lda 
P(t) log
P(t) Q(t)
. So the LDA similarity of the two users (u i , u j ) could be defined as:
It measures the topic interest similarity of the users in social networks. Because there are 174984 microblogs in datadset, the number of topics is difficult to confirmed. Different numbers (10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500) are chosen as the topic number, and the average value of users' LDA similarity for different topic number is used as edge weight in the following experiments.
Structure similarity:
Sina-microblog is a directed social network, Ref.
[28] proposed a method to convert the information of link direction to the weight of a new undirected link.
Let Y be the edge adjacency matrix that based on the 'following' relations, and consider there is a link between user u i and u j , the weight of this edge is defined as:
where
) is the out (in) degree of the user u i . r is the total number of links calculated as r = i j Y i j . Smaller p ji indicates stronger relatedness for the direction from user u i to u j . L i j could describe the relatedness of u i and u j in social networks, it could be seen as the structure similarity.
Friends similarity:
Friends similarity is an important principle for users to gather together in the same community. Users and their friends in social networks always would like have some shared friends that they are interest in. Jaccard coefficient is used here as the similarity metric to describe the shared friends similarity between user u i and user u j . It could be defined as:
Γ(u i ) is the set of friends for user u i , and |Γ| is the number of elements in Γ. The friends similarity measures users' interesting for following similar friends in social networks. Through the above description, 3 similarities could be used as edge weights of contrastive networks, they are LDA similarity (S lda ), structure similarity (L i j ), friends similarity (S f riends ). Based on the 3 similarities and following relations of users, 3 weighted contrastive networks could be constructed. Moreover, 1 unweighted network that has no edge weight could also be constructed as a contrastive network. The unweighted network is undirected and based on the following relationship, and it also have the same network structure as emotional network. All networks have the same structure and different edge weight. CNM and BGLL algorithms would still be employed to detect communities in the 4 contrastive networks and emotional network, different community detection results could be obtained. The results would be used to compare which network could detect more appropriate emotional communities. The edges of community detection results could be classified into two types, one type is the intra edge that inner one community, the other type is the inter edge that between different communities.
For every community detection result, the users' multivariate emotional similarities for intra and inter edges could be obtained. Hypothesis tests could be employed here to compare the emotional network with other 4 networks (LDA, Structure, Friends, UnWeighted). Because the number of intra (inter) edges are different for the 5 community detection results, the function ttest2 of Matlab is employed in this section. The comparison samples are the intra (inter) edges' emotional similarities of the community detection results between emotional network and other 4 networks. Tables 4 and 5 show the users' emotional similarity comparison of intra and inter edges between the different community detection results. μ PCA (μ dist ) is the average value of PCA (distance) emotional similarities for intra (inter) edges. Hypothesis tests (alpha = 10 −6 ) shows that the intra edges' emotional similarities of emotional network are larger than the other 4 comparison networks, and the inter edges' emotional similarities of emotional network are smaller than the other 4 comparison networks.
In Table 6 , it shows the comparison of intra users' emotional similarities that in the same community for the different community detection results. 1000 pair of intra users are selected randomly and separately as test samples from the emotional network and 4 contrastive networks, and there may be no link between the intra users. μ S F is the average value of multivariate emotional similarities for intra users. Hypothesis tests (alpha = 10 −6 ) shows that the intra users' emotional similarities of emotional network are larger than the other 4 comparison networks.
Users in Sina-microblog could forward some other microblogs, these 'forwarding' relations (edges) could also be classified into two types, one type is the intra edge that inner one community, the other type is the inter edge that between different communities.
For every community detection result, the microblogs' emotional similarities for intra and inter edges could be obtained. Hypothesis tests could still be employed here to compare the emotional network with other 4 networks. Because the number of intra (inter) edges are different for the 5 community detection results, the function ttest2 of Matlab is still employed here. The comparison samples are the microblogs' emotional similarities of intra (inter) edges for different community detection results between emotional network and other 4 comparison networks.
In Table 7 , the result of hypothesis tests (alpha = 10 −6 ) shows that the microblogs' emotional similarities of intra edges for emotional network are larger than the other 4 comparison networks, and the microblogs' emotional similarities of inter edges for emotional network are smaller than the other 4 comparison networks. Table 8 shows the emotional similarity comparison between intra and inter users of community detection results in emotional network by CNM and BGLL. 1000 pairs of intra users in the same community and 1000 pairs of inter users between different communities are selected randomly and separately as test samples. There may be no link for any pair of the selected users. Then the samples of emotional similarities for the pairs are calculated, and μ is the average value of users' multivariate emotional similarities. The function ttest2 of Matlab is still employed here and hypothesis tests (alpha = 10 −6 ) based on the samples shows that the emotional similarity of intra users are lager than inter users.
Because of the randomness, the samples are acquired twice, and the hypothesis tests are also employed twice. Table 8 illustrates that users in the same community have more similar emotional behaviors than those between different communities, and it also verify the homophily of the emotional community that users in the same community would like to express more similar emotion.
Through the experiment in this section, more denser community could be detected in emotional network, users in the same community of emotional network have more similar emotional behaviors. It could infer that emotional network is more suitable for detecting emotional communities.
Comparison with K-Means Clustering
In this section, the K-means (K = 6) method in [2] is employed to cluster users in emotional network, and it does not consider the network structure. Then clustering result would be compared with community detection results of CNM and BGLL in emotional network. Tables 9, 10, 11 and 12 show the advantage of emotional network for detecting emotional communities. Table 9 shows the edges' number comparison between different methods. The number of intra edges in identical communities for K-means are much less than CNM and BGLL, and the number of inter edges between different communities for K-means are much more. It implies that CNM and BGLL which consider network structure could detect more denser emotional communities, users in the same community would have more emotional relationships. While K-means that just considers users' emotional similarity could only find sparse communities. Table 10 shows the comparison of edges' average similarity between different methods. When considering intra edges, the average emotional similarity of K-means is larger than CNM and BGLL. When considering inter edges, the average emotional similarity of K-means is smaller than CNM and BGLL. This is a reasonable phenomenon, because K-means does not take into account network structure. Assuming that, there exist two users having similar emotional behaviors in social networks, and there is actually no relationships between them. K-means would cluster them in the same class, while the CNM and BGLL would divide them into different communities. Table 11 shows the comparison of users' average similarity in the same community between different methods. The average users' emotional similarity of K-means is larger than CNM and BGLL. This is also because K-means does not consider network structure.
In brief, although considering network structure would reduce users' average emotional similarity in the same community, it would detect more denser emotional communities.
Furthermore, a metric factor (Q W ) in [29] is used here to further verify emotional communities are more denser when considering the network structure. The definition of Q W is as follows: (8) where w in k is the summary of edge weights for intra links in community C k . w out k is the summary of edge weights for inter links that only one node in community C k , and the other is out. m is the number of communities. Table 12 shows that the Q W of CNM and BGLL are larger than K-means. This phenomenon illustrates the Kmeans could not detect denser communities, because it does not consider the network structure.
Conclusions
This paper takes advantage of emotional similarity as edge weight to remodel an emotional network, and then emotional communities in this network are detected successfully.
Furthermore, 1 unweighted network and 3 other weighted and undirected networks are constructed as comparison. They have the same edge structure with the emotional network, but different edge weights. CNM and BGLL algorithms are employed to detect communities in the contrastive networks, and different community detection results are acquired. The results of comparison experiments illustrate that the emotional network is more suitable for detecting emotional communities.
As future work, we will try to detect emotional communities in some other social networks like twitter etc. And we will also consider combining the emotional similarity with other elements (such as topics, etc.) to detect more diverse communities.
